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Tsn oath that falls from the prolane
man's lips becomes ca dagger in somebod's
breast.-Ram's Horn.

The Gratitude
Of those who have long been sufferers
from some disease which has baffled

the skill of physicians, and then have
been restored to health by Hood's Sar-
saparilla is difficult to express. It is
such feelings which prompt the writ-
ing of testimonials like the followinga
"I cannot begin to tell how thankful I am

or the health Hood's Sarsaparilla hase
brought me. Since taking it I am a new

Hood's oman. I was atin doat's

arsaparills thought I could not live. I
goarilaI wc a o crippled with rheuma-tism and my body was very

u akes much bloated. I have taken
several bottles of Hood's

PUn RlsfoofSarsaparilla and now keepHe ood rsapar arllut in my house as I would
not feel safe to be without it; It gives me
instant relief. I am now 50 years old but
feel much younger since taking Hood's
Sarasaprilla. I gladly recommend it anddo all I can for Hood's Sarsaparilla in re-
turn for the benefit I have received."
Mss. A. LTyca , Pettingell's Corner, Me.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
, Is the Only

True Blood Purifier
And the Ideal Spring Medicine. Be sure
to get Hood's and only Hood's.
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b see A hersed by the Greet

All Time" the text benJu a .

fore thee a nl ti .d ays of thy nfe.--Joshu i., A
The "Gaollant thianrtel sermon was this

dely ealled by gat. her. DeWitt Talmagogether for
in hie capacity of chaplain of the Thir-
teenth regiment N. G. S. N. Y., in Em-
bannualry Memrmon. And chrch, I looklyn.k withis
subjhearct wsas taThion ireteso the facesd of
Allveter Time, the text being o

There shall hat be Say man able to stand be-
fotie thservice, hve the dayssame of thy lfe-Joshuatrioti. 5.

The "Gamillant thirteenth," asusiasm this
regiment is gloved nerally and appropri-
ately calledr has gathered together for
the worsllhip of od, and to heyr the
annushowl sermon. And first I look with
hearty bless tio Into the faces of the
veterans who, though now not in ac-
tive service. have the same patriotic
and military enthusiasm whicar wiac-
terized themS when, in 1d63, they bade
farewell to home and loved ones and
started for the feld, and risked all
thoney heland dear on earth for the re.
establishment of the failing United

States in Greovernment. "All that a man
hath will he give for his life," and you
showed yourselves willing to give
lives. We hail yoamationu! We thank would ou!
We bless you, the veterans of the thir-

teenth. Nothing can ever rob youllorville," of
the honor of having been soldiers
in one of the most tremendous
wars of all history, a waEur with
Grnant, and herman, and Hancock,
and sheridan, and Farragut on one
side, and Lee, and Stonewall Jack-
son, and Longytreet on the other.
As n enoughek assemblages when spears of

ers would arouse the audience, they
shouted "Marathon!" so if I wanted to
stir you to acclamation I would only

need to speak the ords: and Lookohis
Mountain," "Chaneellorsville," "Get-

tysburg." And the oh through the
passage of yeaours you are forever free
from duty of enlistment, ed European
nations should too easily and too
quickly forget the Monroe doctrine,
and set aggressive foot upon this con-
tinent, I think your ankles wor ad subjet
supple again, and your arms would
grow strong again, and your eye would
be keen enough to follow the stars of
the old flag wherever they might lead

And next, Iwhegreet the colonel nerald his
stof and all the out incers and men of
this regiment. It has been an event-
fulyear in your history. If nevera small be-
fore, that rookln appreciated something
of the value of Its armorops and the
importance of the men who there drill
for the defense andrthrow of the city.
It was the blessing of thod be upJordan all of you,
my cotimrades of the Thirteenth reg. Thi-
ment! And looking about for a subject
that might be moust helpfnl and ustbeepir-
ing for you. and outheyr veterans here as-
sembled, and the citizens gathered twas
night with their good wishes I have
concludess and to hold up before you the
greatest soldier of all timeJoshua,ile they
the heacro of my text.

For the most part, when the general
of an arlmy starts out In a conflict he
Theywould like to havt's the asmall attler now?
order that he may get his courage monp
and he may rally his troops and get
them drilled for greater conflicts; brdan. Joshuat
this first undertaking of Joshua was
greater than the leveling of ort Pand-
laski, or the thundering down of Gib-
raltar, or twarde overthrow of the Bastile.
It was the crossing of the Jordan at
thOne time of the spring freshet. The
snows of Mount Lebanon had justbeen
melting and they pour feed down into
the covlley, and the whole valley was
a raging torrent. So the Canhanithe
stand on the bawaternk and they look
across and see Joshua and thes Isht onrael-
ites, and they laugh and say: "Ahal
ahuntil they can not disturb us untik.l the
freshet falls; It Is impossible for them
to reach uand" willowsButafter awhile they
look across the water and they see a

movemeand singt n the praises of the God ofshu.

reahed the bank than's the waters be-now

inthese to dash and theroar, and with a to yr-
or perhaps they break loose from theiry to
strangerh anchorage. Out yonder theya

sthey halted. On this sideha the waters-
tainroll of towhe text, looksalt ia Barmy tasthend

start for the bankLord God a taken awayn.

from the ovenanthus uplifted watery come dwnr
perhapnd no sooner do they just tohmile- the

rim of the waters rh down, and some ofe th an

bywaters have stayed fJordan parted? see

Oh, Lord, we arey of Joshna marches riskyght on

switut getting their feewant eto go back?

plete bottom of the Lord iverd path of
chalk and broken shells oand pebbles
unkeptil them partedget to the otherbank. Thenk if

trey lay hold fclears the oleandersth andll the

tamariske and willowtekeepers that pwlag thmek

feet highn and sthaving gained
of the Jotr bank, they clap
their shields and theisr shcymbalst
and sing the praises of thline aode of

reached the Joban to keehan the Iaters be-
rin to dashand roar, and with ater-

strange anchorage. Ot yonder tahy

they halted. On this aide the waters

deathand of the Lord ad wee ad L taken

Almighty hand is taken away those
waters rush down, and some of au
bsiness Those Cansanises may eat

aocUdl~tol 4sm~h -'gY~i SPwfrl~
4W)tr*Wtb1W

:i me' manu bauble to -stud s
Thee the days of thy i*"

ass tlr. to he ino for the bho to
itht Joshes gives the eommauds
"Forward,- mehrsh" In the distanee
here is a loag grove of trees, and at

the end o the grog s •ty. It isb a
city of abtebet I ity with walls seem-
iing to i cih to tbe heave.s, to buttress
the very sky. It is the grest metrop-
olis that commands the mountain pass.
It is Jericho. That city was afterward
captured by Poeay, and it was at-
terward captured by Hterud the thteat,
and it was afterward captured by
the Mohammedans; but this cam-
paign the Lord plans. Thtre
shall be no swords, no shields, no bat-
tering ram. There shall be only one
weapon of war, and that a ram's horn.
The horn of the slain ram was some-
times taken and holes were punctured
in it, and then the musician would put
the instrument to his lips, and he
would run his fingers over this rude
musical instrument, and make a great
deal of sweet harmony for the
people. That was the only kind
of weapon. Seven priests were
to take these rude, rustic musical
instruments, and they were to go
around the city every day for six days
-once a day for six days, and then on
the seventh dry they were to go
around blowing these rude musical in-
struments seven times, and then at the
close of the seventh blowing of the
rams' horns on the seventh day the
peroration of the whole scene was to
be a shout at which those great walls
should tumble from capstone to base.

The seven priests with the rude mu-
sical instruments pass all around the
city walls on the first day, and a fail-
ure. Not so much as a piece of plaster
broke loose from the wall-not so
much as a loosened rock, not so much
as a piece of mortar lost from its place.
"There," say the unbelieving Israel-
its, "didn't I tell you so? Why,
those ministers are fools. The
idea of going around the city
with those musical instruments
and expecting in that way to
destroy it! Joshua has been spoiled;
he thinks because he has overthrown
and destroyed the spring freshet, he
can overthrow the stone wall. Why,
it is not philosophic. Don't you see
there is no relation between the blow-
ing of these musical instruments and
the knocking down of the wall. It
isn't philosophy." And I suppose
there were many wiseacres who stood
with their brows knitted, and with the
forefinger of the right hand to the fore-
finger of the left hand, arguing it all
out, and showing it was not possible
that such a cause should produce such
an effect. And I suppose that night
in the encampment there was plenty
of philosophy and caricature, and if
Joshua had been nominate for any
high military position, he would not
have got many votes. Joshua's
stock was down. The second
day, the priests blowing the
musical instruments go around the
city, and a failure. Third day, and a
failure; fourth day, and a failure;
fifth day, and a failure; sixth day,
and aw failure. The seventh day comes,
the climacteric day. Joshua is up
early in the morning and examines
the troops, walks all around about,
looks at the city wall. The priests
start to make the circuit of the city.
They go all around once, all around
twice, three times, four times, five
times, six times, seven times, and a
failure.

There is only one more thing to do,
and that is to utter a great shout. I
see the Israelitish army straightening
themselves up. filling their lungs for a
vociferation such as was never heard
before and never heard after. Joshua
feels that the hour has come, and he
cries out to his host: "Shout;
for the Lord hath given you
the city!" All the people begin
to cry, "Down, Jericho; down,
Jericho!" and the long line of solid
masonry begins to quiver and move
and rock. Stand from under. She
falls. Crashl go the walls, the tem-
ples, the towers, the palaces; the air
is blackened with the dust. The
huzza of the victorious Israelites and
the groan of the conquered Canaan-
ites commingle, and Joshua, standing
there in the debris of the wall, hears a
voice saying: "'There shall not any
man be able to stand before thee all
the days of thy life."

But Joshua's troops may not halt
here. The command is: "Forward,
march!" There is the city of Ai, it
must be taken. How shall it be tak-
en. A scouting party comes back and
says: "Joshua, we can do that with-
out you; it is going to be a very easy
job; you must stay here while we go
and capture it. They march with a
small regiment in front of that city.
The men of Ai look at them and give
one yell, and the Israelites run like
reindeers. The northern troops at
Bell Run did not make such rapid
time as thue Israelites with the
Canaanites after them. They never
cut such a sorry figure as when they
were on the retreat. Anybody that
goes out in the battles of God with on-
ly half a force, instead of your taking
the men of Ai, tbhe men of Ai will take
you. Lodk at the church of God on
the retreat. The Bornesian cannibals
atup Muanson, the missionary. "Fall
back!" slaid a great many Chris-
tian peOple-"PLFall back, oh church
of God! Botreo will never be taken.
Don't you see the Bornesian can-
nibals have- eaten up MIaeon, the mis-
silonary?" Tydall delivers his lecture
at the University of Gllagow, and a
great many good people say: "Fall
beak, oh, church of Godl Don't you
see that Christian philosophy is going
to be overcome by worldly philosophy?
Fol bae6 " Geology plunges itscrow-
bar into the mountains, and there are
a great masy people who say: "Sclea-
tide i•Ltvestigatioa Is goaing to over-
throw the Mosale aecount of the crea-
tion. Fall- backrl" Friends of God
have never any right to fall belk.

Joshua fell on his face in chagrin. It
is the only time you ever see the baOk
of his head. He falls on his faee aad
begins to whine, sad he usys: "Oh.
Lord God, wherdefue hat 'Ezo at all
brought this people over Jordan to de-
Iuer as into the beand&oftheAmaites,
to dmstroy us? Woud to God we had
beea enatent and dwelt oan the other
aidle of Jrdua! For the Casnsatee
sad all the lahabitenta of the land
shall hear of it. sad shall envireoa ua
reusd sead nt ot our ame from the

God eoeme and arouses him. How
darn Be rease eh ? Byepimeuntary
auptouwba? No he saym "Get the.
up1 ieeer.ie lest thou upon thy
tues? 'eiahe rises, sad I werrapt

' *fItt s imlestL look. St his
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imp ad ptari Me 1t s o Ali ut i
go up right away."

They nareh oa. Ne t the mangr4-
ty of the troops bllidle of aeeks
in the iitght, m then he seadsa ioma
psratively small battallou up in froat
of the city. The men of At come out
with a shout. This battalion in
stratagem fall beck and fall becks and
when all the taea of Ai have left the
city and are ina ptsuit of this seat
tared or seemingly scattered battaliol.
Joshua stands on a rock-I see his
locks flying in the wind as he points
his spear toward the doomed city, and
that is the signal The men
rush out from behind the rocks
and take the city, and it is
put to the torch, and then these Is-
raelites in the city march down and
the flying battalion of Israelites re-
turn, a~l between these two waves of
Israelitish prowess the men of Al are
destroyed, and the Israelites gain the
victory; and while I see the curling
smoke of that destroyed city on the
sky, and while I-hear the huzzas of the
Israelites and the groan of the Ca-
naanites. Joshua hears something loud-
er than it all, ringing and" echoing
through his soul: "There shall not any
man be able to stand before thee all
the days of thy life."

But this is no place for the boat of
Joshua to stop. "Forward, murch!"
cries Joshua to the troops. There is
the city of Gideon. It has put itself
under the protection of Joshua. They
sent word: "There are five kings after
us; they are going to destroy us; send
troops quick; send us help right
away." Joshua has a three days'
march more than double quick. On
the morning of the third day he is be-
fore the enemy. There are two
long lines of battle. The battle
opens with great slaughter, but
the Canaanites soon discover
something. They say: "That is
Joshua; that is the man who con-
quered the spring freshet and knocked
d( wn the stone wall and destroyed
the city of Ai. There is no use fight-
ing." And they sound a retreat, and
as they begin to retreat Joshua and
his host spring upon them like a
panther. pursuing them over the rocks,
and as these Canaanites, with sprained
ankles and gashed foreheads, retreat.
the catapults of the sky pour a volley
of hailstones into the valldy, and all
the artillery of the heavens, with bul-
lets of iron, pounds the Canaanites
against the ledges of Beth-boron.

"Oh!" says Joshua, "this is surely a
victory." "But do you notfsee the sun
is going down? Thole Amorites are
going to get away after all, and they
will come up some other time and
bother us, and p'rhaps destroy us."
See, the sun is going down. Oh, for a
longer day than has ever been seen in
this climate. What is the matter with
Joshua? Has he fallen in an apoplec-
tic fit? No. He is in prayer. Look
out when a good man makes the Lord
his ally. Joshua raises his face, radi-
ant with prayer, and looks at the de-
scending sun over Gideon and at the
faint crescent of the moon, for you
know the queen of the night sometimes
will linger around the palaces of the
day. Pointing one hand at the de-
scending sun and the other hand at
the faint crescent of the moon, in the
name of that God who shape . ' the
worlds and moves the worlds, he ries:
"Sun, stand thou still upon Gideon;
and thou, moon, in the valley of
Ajalon." And they stood stilL
Whether it was by refraction of the
sun's rays or by the stopping of
the whole planetary system. I do
not know, and do not care. I leave it
to the Christian scientists and infidel
scientists to settle, while I tell you I
have seen the same thing. "What,"
you say, "not the sun standing still?"
Yes. The same miracle is performed
nowadays. The wicked donot live out
half their day. and the sun sets at
noon. But let a man start out and
battle for God, and the truth, and
against sin. and the day of his useful-
ness is prolonged, and prolonged, and
prolonged.

Robert McCheyne was a consump-
tive Presbyterian. It was said when
he preached, he coughed so it seemed
as if he would never preach again.
His name is fragrant in all Christen.
doa, that name mightier to-day than
was ever his livingpresence. He lived
to preach the gospel in Aberdeen, Ed-
inburgh and Dundee, but he wentaway
very early. lie preached himself into
the grave. IIas Robert MeCheyne's
sun set? Is Robert McCheyne's
day ended? Oh, no! Hisdying delirium
wlas filled with prayer, and when he
lifted his hand to pronounce the ben-
ediction upon his country, he seemed
to say: "I can not die now; I want to
live on and on. I want to start an in-
fluence for the church that will never
cease. I am only thirty years of age.
Sun of my Christian ministry, stand
still over Scotland." And itastood stilL

But it is time for Joshua to go home.
He is one hundred and ten years old
Washington went down the Potomac,
and at Mount Vernon closed his days.
Wellington died peacefully at Apsley
House. Now, where shall Joshn,
rest? Why, he is to have his greatest
battle now. After one hundred and
ten years he has to meet a king who
Ihas more subjects than all the present
population of the earth, his throne
a pyramid of skulls, his parterre the
lgraveyards and the eemeteries of the
world, his charlot the world's hearse--
the king of terrors Bet if this is
Joshas's greatest battle, i is going to
be Joshua's victory. He gathers his
friends around him and gives his vale-
dietory, and it is fuall of remilseenace.
Young men tell what theMy e going
to do; old men tell what they have
done.

Dead, the old chieftain must be la.i
out. Handle him very geltly; that
saered body Is over one handred
and ten years of age Lay
him out, streteh out those feet
that walked dry shoed the parted Jor-
dan Close those lips whish ohelped'
blow Mo blasut at whibh the walls
of rlohbo fell Folt the arm
that Ifted the spsr toward thM
doomed city of AL Pold t right
over the heart that emalted whea the
Ahe kings fell. Bat where shall w get
the bunished granite for the head-
stoue and the Sootstone1 I beth•ak
isopit now. I imagine that tor the
head it shall be the sn that stoed
stiu apon dsodn, sad for the tfet •he
mooe that stood still in the altVy of

-Natins l ..iadlviale .lire er
die, bt eiviliatedn ean ~as perisk--
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-Nome pities him thpt's sathesears
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they contained aeN reae ametl than
all other Eaglieh llerature easbied.

-Petrarch were h airt nt long eaus
and doemdcbes himseltf sta teting A
corner with gret esution cm a windy
day lest the breoes should dia'srage
his locks.

-Frederick Bonner, of the New York
Ledger, and Henry E. Abbey, the the-
atrical manager, were each fined $103
by Justice Laurence, of the New York
supreme court, for failure to do jury
duty.

-Charles I. of England was curt in
speaking to the gentlemen of his court
and to the common people he was
never known to speak at all. Ilis per-
sonalunpopularity had much todo with
his downfall.

-George Latimer, whose rescue
from slavery in 1843 is a national re-
membrance, is still living in Lynn,
Mass., but is in such poor circum-
stances that the people of Boston are
raising a fund for him.
-Gen. Llartinez Campos, who has

been sent over from Spain to subdue
the Cuban insurrection, is sixty-one
years old. He has been an officer for
nearly forty years and during half that
time the first soldier of Spain.

-Mr. John R. Wilson, of Salt Lake
City, has secured a piece of the Charter
Oak tree of Hartford, which will be
made into a table, on which it Is pro-
posed to have the governor sign the
first bill passed by the Utah legisla-
ture.

-Myron J. Whitney, of Syracuse, N.
Y., has filed a claim against the state
board of claims, in which he asks for
$1,320,000, or $5,000 a day for the 264
days during which he was confined
without due process of law in the state
insaneasylum.

-On the field of Waterloo a topaz
seal, set in gold was recently found,
bearing the arms and motto of Vis-
count Bsarrington. It belonged to En-
sign Barrington, who was killed at
Quatre Bras, June 16, 1815, and had
lain undiscovered for nearly eighty
years.

-The Princess Meroedes, of Spain,
now in her thirteenth year, enjoys the
distinction of being the only ex-queen
of her age in the world. She wasqueen
of Spain during the six months after
the death of her father, Alfonso XII.,
and before the birth of her brother, the
present king.

-Ex-Capt Dreyfus has arrived in the
penal colony of Cayenne and is in-
terned .on Devil's island. He is al-
lowed to walk in an inclosure which
he cannot leave without running the
risk of being fired at by his warders,
who, six in number, watch him care-
fully both night and day.

-Felix Faure, president of France,
can give Emperor William as good as
he sends. '"The French army." said M.
Faure, recently, '"is the safeguard and
the hope of the country, the constant
object of the solicitude of the govern-
ment of the republic. It can, under
all circumstances, reckon on the affec-
tionate attention of the president of
the republic."

-Lient. Charles Clark Jameson, of
the Fifteenth infantry, stationed at
Fort Sheridan, has received the coveted
prize of a transfer to the ordnance de-
partment 6f the army as a first lieuten-
ant This oficer made a reputation
for himself during the strike last year
at Chicago by taking his place on the
pilot of a locomotive and forcing his
way through the blockade with his
men.

"A LITTLE NONSENSL"

-Nothing but thorns and thistles
will grow in tracks made by the cloven
hoof.-Ram's Horn.

-Mack--"Was the girl Hiabee mar-
ried considered a good match?' Rob-
bins-I"[ imagine so. She fires up at
the least provocation. "-Brooklyn Life.

-I have unlearned contempt. It is
a sin that is engendered earliest in the
soul, and doth beset it like a poison
worm, feeding on all its beauty.--N.
P. Willis

-"A feller don't know what to do,"
complained Tommy. "The kids that
maw wants me to play with, their
jnothers don't want 'em to play with
pe."-Indianapolis Journal.

-"Which is my part in this duet?"
asked the prima donna of her bhusband,
who was the tenor. "Your part?
Here it is, of course. The one with the
last word in it."-London Ponch

-Chambermaid (to cook, who is en-
gaged to a negro)-"So this is one of
his love letters Why, it is full of
blots." Cook - "Blots? Nonsensel
Those are his tears."-Fliegende Blst-
ter.

-A Cool Deed.-"I saw a cool deed
this morning," remarked Fangle it the
supper-table. "What was it?" asked
his wife with interest. "The title to
as Iee-house," replied the wretch.-
Harlem Life.

- Fozzssleton-"Every time you meas-
mre me for a pair of trousers you meas-
are me a little short"-Talor--'"That
isn't my fault." Fosaleton -"Why
not?" Tailor-"Beause you always
come in that way."-Brooklyn Es•gle.

-Dauber-"I heard a fne compli-
ment paid to my painting of 'Meph-
Iistopheles' to-day." Critique-"What
was that?" DNuber-"A fellow looked
at it for awhile and mid: 'Well, that

'looks like the devil.' "--Philadelphis
Record.

-"Wetl," said one baeilus to as-
uther, "how are you shd your human
being getting along "It's a pretty
lose straggle," was the reply, "as to

which of us ea hold out the louger
nander the doetor's medllae."-Washb-

lgston tars.
-Stage Crpenter-"Say,the •urnaee

is clean set of whaek, and the home is
Uke a bars" aesamut.4 Masaer-
',- r iht, eharse the ltl to 'Sbaeo
lee,' a-od n audlesc* will thak we

are gIvin them a new thing forge!-

-A abag as sromlag begging cme-
thing o• a gansmntlte in' tol-

him thas he woula give.hMn **e*thlng

pied the boy, 9**** wold .be srpri.d

by gtwieg reait hI Wq.'-'U e-
holed Wees.t
-; Astr tatidel..- B, Leuar

Ibe.brt hew i~er ;5 I~~~cii rPia*b

4lwftpqE4qba~f
bii~lafren
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Allof ara "tom " r') 1 rPI

*"Vaar dtsoe•t , rh. I e
I don't te o say oi

Jow dsBaowi- y dO 'e
eity e" B*wo a- S wk.

And youe" JoaseaBrow.a-o 0e awy
fems oea."-Lti.

ofeaaes a ahis f et ts4 esamehy
sees the delemsaes of eI* beh

ant, because e ha s re n ridea
own.-Bulwer.

rati eign bell thman earn!rve ia m.-

Wavs we eloquent angels, yet we
should please some people moe by listes-
lag than by tulklSg.-Oeltem.

Sv•acxmi--"Why is my paper so desp

much due on it."-Chrisali Regietr.

A mony sometimes ras away with its
rider, but unfortunastely it cm't throw him
and kill him.-Galvestem News.

Mosr people would make a sseess of Ile
If they only had •knren to eo t ethinbag
-M lwaauks Journal.

Wars one"'ersoa desires to be beard
ten are ti& with beng seens.--ilwan
hbe Journal.

adt Is good form o

Sa-"No, Mr.r,lenaot smrryyou."
He-"Do your pare t objestl" She-"lIo,
I do."-HarleI

LAwrva-"We'l at etrbuth." Clien
-"Well, you know- to de with it when
you get at it."--ook Life.

8aL t-DauL Isa the r*al- of a l, de

MAN Iathee he ?we oyous. of

Ington BStar.

No m A ever did a designed Injury to am.
other, but at the same time hed a greater
to himself.-Home.

"Now, Charles, let a make a li of our
debts." ie "Oe moment, dearhaw lB up your lnksund. "--l/lmd

believe t of a friend would hold a
seret mine own could not contain.-n-s
singer.

Jass-"Well, what did pps say when you
asked him for my he aiu aok•-"e gave
me the ore sal o gt."-• e.eiage.

"En'ny cload,',, Uncle Ebes, "haba er
silver lin'. De treouble sa da er hep b
men sin't got edirgy 're ter hustle a'
ta'h de cloud wreeg sM e o•L."-WeiLap
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Soap
Is not Behlad

The Times.
Neither are the women
who use it. Thous-
ands of thrifty houre.
keepers say, that

Clairette Soap is an improvement on any asp
they ever used. Try it and compare resuIts.

Sold everywhere. Made only $y
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